Drew Pearson, a crusading columnist, Dies

Heart Attack Fells Famous 'Muckraker' At 71

WASHINGTON — Drew Pearson, a crusading columnist whose words were echoed around the world, died Sunday. He was 71.

Pearson was found unresponsive at his home in Montgomery County, Md., and taken by ambulance to Georgetown University Hospital. He died at 12:01 a.m. Monday after suffering from the emergency room.

The 71-year-old Pearson had been hospitalized for several weeks with a heart condition. He was the son of the late John W. Pearson, publisher of the Chicago Daily News.

He had been married to the Washington Mercury for over 20 years, and to点钟 in to do some work on the weekend, Anderson said.

Pearson's column was a major force in Washington journalism during the time of its beginning in 1927. It sparked the journalistic trend toward deeper investigative and investigative reporting of national affairs.

The Pearson column was the most widely read political column in the United States for two decades in the 1920s.

Drew Pearson

One of the secrets of the Pearson success was the idea of what a reporter should do, "It is our job to be a newspaper." See PEACE MONEY on Page 2.

Peace Money

Just 'Dream', Nixon Warns

Governors Hear Hopes Shattered

City, 18, Drowns 5 Feet From Safety

By DON BICKLE
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Sensational Purchase of KNIT DRESSES... .23% to 46% Less!

100% POLYESTERS AND DACRON & WOOL BLENDS IN MISSES' SIZES 8-20 AND HALF SIZES 14 1/2-22 1/2

ORIGINALLY $22 to $34

Sale... $17.00

Hand screened prints spark this collection... and Nylon types it-soft, gentle-fitting, washable!

Famous Maker Color-Coordinated PANTS & TOPS

NYLON PRINT PANT TOPS $12.95

Sale... $7.99

DOUBLE KNIT NYLON PANTS $11.00

Sale... $7.99

Fall dresses for the individualist! Junior... with a P.W. personality!

Junior Fall Sport Dresses from a Famous Junior Maker

Sale... $8.99

Enjoy the CONVENIENCE of OUTDOOR SHOPPING WITH 64 DIFFERENT STORES TO VISIT. AS YOU REAL SOON.
Organized Labor To Press For On-Job Safety Laws

WASHINGTON—The national organized labor movement is giving a new push to forcing federal agencies and industries to adopt more effective measures for the prevention of job accidents and injuries. Organized labor leaders noted today that while the nations labor laws have been strengthened considerably in recent years, still many workers are dying and being maimed on the job today. . . .

Express: 4:30 PM

TV Specials
from MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

BILLY GRAHAM
NEW YORK CRUSADE

The Crusade's Initial 22-Night Stand is over—Get Ready for a Big Leadup to the World's Greatest Missionary's First Crusade

IN DOLLARS

Air Force's Libyan Base Called Vital

WASHINGTON—The Air Force's base in Libya is described as vital. The Libyan base is a key part of the U.S. military's strategy in the Middle East. . . .

Reg. '10 & '12 line-gauge Acrylic Knit Sweaters and Shirts

Sale...$5.99

Save 30% to 50% and even MORE on list below:

Dillard's Brown-Dunkin...Shepherd Mall, N.W. 23rd & Villa...Open Tuesday 10 AM - 9 PM
Credit Service, Inc. Moves To New Quarters
Returns To Where It Was Established 34 Years Ago

Credit Service, Inc. has moved to new quarters in Oklahoma City and is once again at the location where it was established 34 years ago. The company, which specializes in the collection of delinquent accounts, has grown significantly since its founding and now has a staff of over 50 employees. The new facility, located at 123 Main Street, features state-of-the-art technology and expanded office space to accommodate the company's growing needs. The move is part of a broader strategy to enhance customer service and improve operational efficiency.
Pearson Kept Capital Honest For 38 Years

By_chalmers H. Roberts
Washington — SomePearson was a drygoods
manufacturer when he was 18 years old. He
married a young woman who had a ear to keep
him company. Pearson lived in a small town
and the town was the only place he could
ever be. Pearson didn’t have any idea what
life was like outside of that town.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Mary Jo ‘Might’ Have Been Saved

Jack Anderson To Continue Writing Column For Journal

(Newspaper article discussing various topics including Pearson’s capital honesty, Hurricane Moves Toward Honduras, NSA Overcomes Year Of Lethargy, Teen-Ager Critical After Cliff Fall, and a note on the potential survival of Mary Jo.)
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Editorials

‘Clean Up Your Own Back Yard...

The PEOPLE’S Voice

State Editors Say

Senator Soaper

Robert G. Spivock

Shift From Ted To Ed

When It Comes To Football Winners, Elinor Kaine Can Outpick Any Man!
Arabian Show May Return Next Year

After Labor Day SALES and CLEARANCES
Save 20% to 50%
OPEN TUES. NIGHT 'TIL 9 PM!

Sports World Mourns Marciano's Death

Frisco Jumps Into First

Lunn Survives Playoff

It's Howerton Again
Rocky’s Greatness Dawned After Retirement

89ers Tie For Fourth

Fairbanks Eager For Contact Work

Pilots Clip Yanks, 5-1, Earn Split

Rico Hits Slam To Riddle A’s

Senators Split Pair With Angels

He’s Back

Tigers Top KC In 10th

Twins Bump Indians, 7-5

Palmer, Boog Struggling But ls

Seniors Leave Starting Times

Wright’s Off On Grid Tour

Death Stuns Boxing

Protest Planned By School Faction

Vacation At End For Most Students

Junta Stands Firm In Ruling Brazil

Four Drawn Over Weekend

Death Stuns Boxing
TODAY BEGINS THE FIRST 3 GREAT DAYS AT EVANS! SO...

LISTED ARE JUST A FEW OF THE GREAT BUYS ... SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT FOR MORE!

At Evans, we always seem to come up with a whole bunch of odds and ends that we’re just dying to get rid of! Bits and pieces of this, one-of-a-kinds, closouts, etc., etc., etc. So for three days, we’re having our first “Get All That Stuff On Out of Here” Sale. And we intend to do just that. Get all these odds and ends out of here by Thursday night. So we’ve put ridiculously low price engravices — it is just that we can’t figure out what to do with it, other than bunched it all together and move it out! So, our first annual “Get All That Stuff On Out of Here” Sale!

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE — NO PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE!

---

REG. $175.25 — 6 SIMMONS 32" x 78" MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS
SEPARATELY

Reg. $25.95 — Velvet Traditional 3-recliner and back couches. “Let’s Get It Out of Here” Price $345

Reg. $167 — Rooker Contemporary Leatherette, foam and back couches. “Let’s Get It Out of Here” Price $165

Reg. $236 — 90° Spanish Style, 3-recliner and back couches, dark oak trim. “Let’s Get It Out of Here” Sale Price ...

Reg. $135 — Rooker Rocking Recliner, 3-position comfort, black vinyl. “Let’s Get It Out of Here” Sale Price ...

Reg. $59 — Pillow back Traditional Chair, foam seat wrapped in dacon. “Let’s Get It Out of Here” Sale Price ...


---

CARPET

Let’s Get It Out Of Here Sale Price "$3 99"  
Reg. $5.99 to $8.99 Tweeds, Hi Lo texture, Plush Nylon, Nublend and Arysta.

---

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS 800 SOUTH WESTERN CE 2-2461 OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS FREE PARKING

---

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS
800 South Western • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING